
UNLISTED DIGITAL/ ANALOG GENERAL SETTINGS 
UL1002, UL1070, UL1095, UL1097, UL1099 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ANALOG FUNCTION: 
Please refer to the diagram. Pull the 
crown out and the hands will be 
advanced by turning the crown. Once 
you have set the correct time, push the 
crown in and the watch will resume 
normal timekeeping. 
 
LIGHT BUTTON: 
The watch is equipped with an 
electroluminescence (EL) backlight, 
which can be activated by pressing the 
EL button. 
The LCD will light up for three seconds. 
 
CONTROL OF THE WATCH: 
Normal Display: Hour, Minute, 
 Second and Day of 
 week. 
Push of S1-Button:  Display shows 
 alarm time in Hour 
 and Minute. 
Push of S2-Button: Month, Date and 
 Day of week. 
Push of S3-Button: For change of 
 Function. 
 

ALARM OF CHIME ON/ OFF: 
In Normal time:  Hold S1-Button and 
 Display shows 
 alarm time in hour 
 and Minute. 
Hourly Chime:  While holding S1 
 Button down, press 
 S3-Button. When all 
 7 day flags show, 
 the hourly chime is 
 on. When no day 
 flags show, the 
 chime is off. 
Alarm:  While holding S1 
 Button down, press 
 S2-is on. Icon will 
 disappear when 
 alarm is off. Release 
 S1-Button and
 Display changes to 
 normal time
 immediately. 
 
CHRONOGRAPH MODE: 
In normal time, Push S3-Button, 
chronograph function will be set 
 
Start/ Stop: Push S2-Buttonit operates 
 in cumulative counting up 
 to 1/100 second. 
 
Split Time: Change to Split time from 



 chronograph time display is 
 performed by pressing S1 
 Button while it keeps 
 counting during Split time 
 display. Push S1-Button 
 again to return to 
 chronograph time display 
 
Reset:  Push S2-Button to stop 
 counting and then push S1 
 Button 
 
ALARM TIME SETTING: 
In normal time, push S3 Twice to get 
into Alarm setting mode. Monday flag + 
hour digits will flash which is advanced 
through depression of S2-Button. 
1x Push of S1-Button: Monday flag + 
 Minute digits of 
 the alarm time 
 will flash which is 
 advanced as 
 above. 
Push of S3-Button:  Display change to 
 normal time 
 again. 
 
NORMAL TIME SETTING: 
In normal time, push S3-Button three 
times. Tuesday flag + second digits will 
flash. Push S2 Button and Seconds will 
be reset to zero. 
1x Push of S1-Button: Minute digits 
 flash and advance 
 by depression of 
 S2-Button. 
2x Push of S1-Button: Hour digits flash 
 and advance as 
 above. 
3x Push of S1-Button: Date digits flash 
 and advance as 
 above. 
4x Push of S1-Button: Month digits 
 flash and advance 
 as above. 
5x Push of S1-Button: Flag of weekday 

 flashes and 
 advances as 
 above. 
 
Push of S1-Button and second will start 
for setting again. If S3-Button is pushed 
during any time change, Normal Time 
will resume on display. 
 
12/ 24 HOURS REVERSAL 
OPTION: 
You have the possibility to change from 
12 to 24 hour system when adjusting the 
hours of the normal time (descriptions 
please see above). One after the other the 
hours are displayed in the 12 hour 
system, then in the 24 hour system and 
then again the 12 hour system, i.e. please 
push S2 Button so many times so that 
the hour is displayed in the required 
system. In the 12 hour system hours are 
identified by “A: for 24:00-12:00 and 
with “P” for 12:00-24:00 whereas in the 
24 hour system all hours are identified 
with “H”. 
 
ALARM TEST: 
Hold S1-Button and then hold S2-Button 
together. Alarm will “beep” and alarm 
will be sounded. 
 
ALARM SOUND OFF: 
To turn off beeping when alarm goes off, 
press the S1-Button or S2-Button. Alarm 
function with 4-5 minutes snooze by 
pressing S2 Button. 
 


